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ABSTRACT
In 2000, the United States Agency for International Develop ment (USAID) initiated a
p rogram called the South Asia Region al Initiative for Energy and Develop ment (SARI/Energy )
to encourage regional d evelop ment of energy programs, in cludin g standards and labelin g for
app liances. A team of technical exp erts from the United States, India and Sri Lanka were
assembled to facilitate coord ination of standards and labelin g p rograms in p articip ating countries
through a series of rep orts and stakeholder meetings. These activities focused on the alignment
of technical sp ecifications for certification of efficiency for refrigerators, fluorescent lamp
ballasts, comp act fluorescent lamp s and ceilin g fans as candidates for alignment of technical
sp ecifications for certification of energy efficiency.
In addition, activities encouraged
cooperation towards develop ment of effective policies, through identification of best p ractices
and exchan ge of technical exp ertise between p articip ating governments.
The SARI/Energy align ment p roject is significant not only in terms of energy efficiency
p olicy outcomes in South Asia, but also because it is an instructive case study in the context of
regional coordin ation of efficiency p rograms throu ghout the world. The SARI/Energy p roject is
distinct from other efforts in that it is not underpinned by any concrete regional trade agreement.
In addition, the p roject includes the creation of new p rograms which take advantage of lessons
learned by neighbor countries. It serves as an example of how align ment can be framed to
address a general set of policy goals and become a p rocess of region al exp ansion of successful
p rograms, rather than solely a p rocess of bringin g existing p rograms into agreement.

Introduction
This p ap er rep resents a case study in the development of energy efficien cy standards and
labelin g (EES&L) in d evelop in g countries. We hop e that it p rovides concrete examp les of issues
that can arise in countries that share some common go als but which have a diversity of energy
and market scenarios and vary ing levels of institutional cap acity related to efficiency p olicy .
M ore sp ecifically , this case study addresses multi-country or regional level initiatives that focus
on brin gin g existing p olicies into better corresp ondence and /or creating new p rograms through
cooperation, includin g: resource sharin g, best practice matching, and technical exchan ge. We
hop e that this work will contribute to the ongoing d ialo gu e concernin g develop ment of such
p rograms.

Alignment of Appliance Efficiency Regulations
There are several possible meanin gs of alignment. First and most imp ortantly , it can
refer to the use of technically equivalent test p rocedures to define p roduct efficiency .
Alternatively , it can mean that level defin itions, either of rating classes (for labels) or of
minimu m requirements, be made equ al. Finally , the design of efficien cy labels can be
dup licated.
Appliance manufacturers have a direct interest (and governments have an indirect
interest) in the align ment of efficiency regulations, relatin g to the cost of co mp liance with the
p rogram. As mentioned above, standardized testing of app liances is the technical foundation of
any p rogram. M anufacturers usually bear most of the cost of testing. This cost may involve the
construction and certification of laboratories, training of staff, destructive testing of p roduct
samples and p ay ing the salaries of the technicians p erformin g each test. If a country to which the
manufacturer exp orts requires a different test p rocedure than the manufacturer’s own
govern ment to determine the efficiency of the same products, the manufacturer will face, at
minimu m, double testing; in the extreme case, additional facilities may be required. If the
p rograms in question are voluntary labeling p rograms, high costs may discourage manufacturers
from p articip ating. This means that consumers may lose the benefit of the efficiency
information, and the manufacturer may be at a comp etitive disadvantage. If the p rograms are
mandatory , the additional cost of testing may constitute a barrier to exp orts.
Even though the South Asia Regional Initiative for Energy and Coop eration and
Develop ment (SARI/Energy ) uses the term “harmonization,” for the purp oses of this p ap er, we
use the term “alignment,” to avoid the coercive connotations which hav e been identified in
association with harmonization (EEDAL 2003). We refer to “alignment” as a p rocess realized
by voluntary agreement, reservin g the term “harmonization” only for cases in which agreement
is mandated by a regional (or international) govern ing body with precedence ov er national
p olicy .
Examples of Alignment Programs
Recently , there have b een sev eral examp les of initiatives to harmonize or align ap p liance
efficiency regu lations at a regional lev el. These efforts have focused on areas where there is a
close trade relationship among p arties, but the degree of institutionalization of this relationship ,
and the degree to which such agreements are bindin g, varies.
The Europ ean Union (EU) is the arena with the strictest requirements for equivalence of
standards between individual countries, with regulations regardin g ap pliance efficien cy bein g no
excep tion. In the EU, national efficien cy standards and labelin g requirements for ap p liances
have been rep laced entirely by Europ ean standards. M ore recently, in North America, an
initiative was begun to p romote the voluntary alignment of energy p rograms, in association with
the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA). The North American Energy Workin g
Group was formed in 2001; one of its ongoin g activities involv es the alignment of app liance
efficiency regu lations. Initial studies by the Working Group indicated that 46 energy -consumin g
p roducts are regulated for efficiency in at least one of the three NAFTA countries. Of these,
three p roducts are subject to similar or identical minimum efficiency p erformance standards
(M EPS), and 10 products p resent a near-term p otential to align (similar test p rocedures and
M EPS) (Wiel 2002).

The EU and North America are not the only regions p ursuing alignment of EES&L
regulations: efforts have been made in this direction within APEC and ASEAN in the AsiaPacific, and by M ERCOSUR amon g the Southern Cone countries of South America. Finally ,
Australia and New Zealand have committed to co-p romulgate all regulations to the extent that
they constitute a single economy .

The SARI/Energy Appliance Efficiency Alignment Project
We present the case of ap pliance efficiency standards and labelin g p rogram dev elop ment
in six countries in South Asia already part of a larger en ergy -related p rogram initiated by the
U.S. Agency for International Develop ment (USAID) in the y ear 2000. The SARI/Energy
p rogram includ es comp onents for regional energy trade and exch ange, regu latory and tariff
p olicy reform, p rivate sector involvement, and rural energy supp ly, in addition to energy
efficiency . The comp onent of this initiative relating sp ecifically to appliance efficiency
p rograms began in January 2002 with a training course for country rep resentatives held in
Bangkok. The objectives of this activity , and those that followed were the following:
•
•
•
•
•

Assist the local standards institutions in understanding the benefits from energy -efficient
standards and labelin g.
Communicate the role of and benefits from energy -efficien cy standards in comp etitive
markets.
Develop a mechan ism and network for regional standard-setting.
Evaluate the ben efits from region al testing facilities and reco gnize regional testing bodies
for labelin g to support energy -efficien cy standards.
Establish a monitorin g p rocess to determine imp acts.

The authors p articipated as p art of a team of international exp erts assembled in the sp ring
of 2003 with the goal of presenting a series of meetings and workshop s relating sp ecifically to
alignment of standards throughout the region. These activities occurred during the summer and
fall of 2003, and were attended by rep resentatives from Bangladesh, Bhutan, India, Nep al and Sri
1
Lanka.
Appliance Market and Trade
Of the app liance markets targeted by the SARI/En ergy p rogram, the Indian refrigerator
market is by far the most developed. In addition, Ind ia p ossesses a well-develop ed organized
domestic manufacturin g sector, sellin g about three million refrigerators every year. Sev en major
manufacturers comp ete in this sector, sharing a significant p art of the market with smaller-scale
assemblin g busin esses. Recently, large multinational manufacturers h ave entered the Indian
market, but the mark et is still domin ated by refrigerators manufactured within India. The annu al
growth rate of refrigerator sales in Ind ia was estimated to be as high as 16% (USAID/EPA)
between 1995 and 2000. Future growth may be somewhat lower, however, as the market
becomes saturated. The ownership rate of refrigerators in urban homes in Sri Lanka is about
70%, and sales growth rates are at the 10% level (LBNL 1999). Accordin g to industry estimates,
about 250,000 refrigerators are currently installed in households in Bangladesh (Nexant/USAID
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Although the Maldives are included in the SARI/Energy program, no representatives from that country attended
activities relating to alignment in 2003.

2003). Desp ite these small numbers, import data indicate that sales of ap p liances, particularly
refrigerators and air conditioners, are growin g rapidly there.
Figure 1 shows estimated imp orts of refrigerators and air conditioners for Ban gladesh, Sri
Lanka, and Nep al.2 Although the comp leteness of these data is unknown, they seem to indicate
significant growth over the last decade for both app liances in all three countries.
Figure 1. Refrigerator and Air Conditioner Imports
Refrigerator / Air Conditioner Imports
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Source: United Nations Comtrade Database – Dept. of Economic and Social A ffairs, July 2003.

Although imp orts of app liances to the nations particip ating in the SARI/Energy p roject
seem to be growin g, the picture for inter-region al trade of these p roducts is less clear. Table 1
shows the fraction of imports from various countries to Banglad esh, Nep al, and Sri Lanka by
source. While India p rovides a sign ificant share of refrigerators in these countries, there are
more significant play ers—notably Thailand, Indonesia, and Chin a. In the year 2000, export
rep orting indicates that about half a million $US worth of refrigerators were shipp ed from India
to Bangladesh, and the same amount of exp orts were shipp ed to Sri Lanka. This is likely an
underestimate, since p robably not all trade between these countries is cap tured. Nevertheless,
indications are that India is not the dominant source of exp orts of refrigerators to these countries.
Therefore, while alignment of p rocedures with India is imp ortant, standards already in p lace in
other Asian trading p artners should also be taken into consideration.
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Data shown are total exports to Bangladesh, Nepal and Sri Lanka from all trading partners.

Table 1. Year 2000 Refrigerator Imports to SARI/Energy Countries
Bangladesh
Exporter

% Imports

Nepal
Exporter

% Imports

Sri Lanka
Exporter

% Imports

T hailand
61.8%
Indonesia
29.9%
T hailand
32.1%
China
17.4%
T hailand
26.2%
Indonesia
25.2%
Singapore
6.1%
India
18.3%
India
23.7%
India
5.7%
Korea
16.6%
Singapore
12.0%
Italy
4.4%
Other
9.1%
China
2.6%
New Zeal and
2.9%
Other
4.4%
Other
1.7%
Total
100.0%
Total
100.0%
Total
100.0%
Source: U.N. Comtrade Data– UNDESA July 2003. Exporter reported data.
India is not included because imports are a small fraction of its market.
Bhutan and Maldives are not included because there are insuffi cient data for these countries.

Recent Alignment Activities
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The alignment comp onent of the SARI/Energy EES&L p roject was p art of a larger
collection of activities, for which there was significant overlap in p articip ation by institutions, if
not by individuals. These included a general training course in EES&L, a trainin g course
coverin g test facilities and p rocedures, and national seminars in Bangladesh and Nep al. The
alignment program began with a meeting of stakeholders in Colombo, Sri Lank a, in Au gust
2002, sp ecifically to address the issue of coordinatin g refrigerator test p rocedures under
develop ment in both India and Sri Lanka at that time. This meeting was followed by a second
meetin g on alignment in Chennai, India, which focused on refrigerators, but which also covered
several other p roducts. Finally , a workshop on alignment was held in October of 2003 in
Bangalore, India. In total, about 60 different ind ividuals p articip ated in the three alignment
activities. Participants came mostly from the gov ernment sector, in particular from the testing
institutions—the Bangladesh Standards and Testing Institute (BSTI), the Nep al Bureau of
Standards and M etrology (NBSM), and the Sri Lanka Standards Institute (SLSI)— and within
established certification agencies, where present (i.e., India’s Bureau of Energy Efficiency (BEE)
and the Demand-Side M anagement Branch of the Cey lon Electricity Board (CEB-DSM ) in Sri
Lanka). In addition, manufacturers, consumer groups, and chambers of commerce were
rep resented.
Existing Programs. The status of app liance efficien cy programs in South Asia is mixed.
Unlike the North American examp le, there are not a significant number of regulations in
different countries that p resent possibility of align ment. On the other hand, there are several
examp les of successfully imp lemented p rograms, as well as p rograms that are close to
imp lementation. Table 2 summarizes the status of p rograms at the time of the meetings and
workshop s in the summer and fall of 2003. At that time, several p rograms were under
consideration, indicatin g the countries’ desire to go forward with the regulation of those p roducts
and the initiation of necessary step s to establish the technical infrastructure. Furthermore,
several testing labs were available which were not y et being used for EES&L p rograms, but
could p ossibly be modified to do so.
3

T his activity was called a “ harmonization” program, but since there was no mandatory component, we refer to it as
an “ alignment” program.

Table 2. Status of EES &L Programs in S ARI/Energy Region
Refrigerato rs
Fluorescent Lamp
Ballasts
Compact
Fluorescent
Lamps
Ceiling Fans
Air Conditioners

Bangladesh
Under
Consideration

India

Nepal
Under
Consideration

Sri Lanka

T est Facilities

T est Facilities

In Development

Implemented

Under
Consideration

T est Facilities

Under
Consideration

Implemented

T est Facilities

T est Facilities

In Development

In Development

In Development

In Development

Refrigerators. Three of the countries in the SARI region—India, Sri Lank a, and
Bangladesh—hav e sep arately decided to p ursue energy -efficien cy labeling p rograms for
refrigerators. Nepal is still considerin g whether to build a p rogram for refrigerators. The
refrigerator p rogram in India is the most advanced. The Indian BEE, working in coop eration
with the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) and two committees wit h members rep resenting
manufacturers and consumer group s, exp ects to introduce refrigerator labels in 2004. This
p rogram currently includes only the frost-free p roducts (about 15% of the market), but an
exp ansion to direct-cool refrigerators is planned. There are already several manufacturer-owned
and indep endent laboratories capable of testing refrigerators, and BEE has p ut forward an
enforcement and certification framework. Furthermore, p rogram managers in India have made
considerable p rogress in dev eloping label designs, and in collectin g data to ch aracterize the
refrigerator market. Sri Lanka is also movin g forward with a refrigerator p rogram. There, a test
p rocedure for refrigerators is in the draft stage and a refrigerator test facility is being built using
funds from the World Bank. In Ban gladesh, test p rocedures have been prop osed for adoption.
Refrigerators are relatively exp ensive to test. Furthermore, they are a significant trade
commodity in the region. Therefore, a main subject of the SARI/Energy align ment p rogram
concerned the develop ment of equivalent refrigerator test p rocedures between the countries
considerin g p rograms. The effort to align refrigerator test p rocedures began with agreement by
India and Sri Lanka to develop p arallel p rocedures if p ossible. As of October 2002, much
p rogress had been made towards bringin g the draft documents into agreement, but some
unilateral chan ges to the drafts were subsequently made. Therefore, in p rep aration for a second
meetin g, the authors’ main effort was sp ent in analyzing the drafts and clearly outlining
outstanding discrepancies. There were two main con clusions of this work:
•
•

There were a small nu mber of differences b etween the two drafts, but these were
technically significant.
There was a great degree of ov erlap between each p rocedure and well-known procedures
used in other countries.

The second p oint is important because, as noted above, countries in the region are
supplied refrigerators by trade p artners both within and outside of South Asia (see Table 1). In
p articular, during the p rocess of the alignment activities, Ban gladesh made the decision to build a
4
p rogram based on the p rocedure sp ecified by the International Standards Organization (ISO) .
4

T he Bangladeshi procedure is called BDS-ISO 7371:2003.

Two factors make ISO standards particularly attractive to Bangladesh. First, BSTI is a member
of ISO and therefore has a strong investment in followin g ISO p rocedures and maintainin g
access to them. Second, Ban gladesh indicated interest in develop ing an industry of assembling
p roducts for re-export, particularly to Europ e, where standards are closely aligned with or
identical to ISO standards. In addition to this, there is a strong argument in favor of ISO
standards for the SARI Region, namely that refrigerator test p rocedures currently used in
Thailand, China, and Indonesia are functionally identical to the ISO p rocedures. As Table 1
shows, these three imp orters account for over half of refrigerator imp orts to Bangladesh, Nepal,
and Sri Lanka.
Table 3 summarizes the main d iscrep ancies in p arameters between the ISO p rocedure, the
p rocedure prop osed by BEE in India, and the SLSI in Sri Lanka. There are three imp ortant
issues. The first concerns the measurement of gross volume. Vo lume measurement is not
critical to the measurement of energy consump tion, but it is critical to the rating of efficiency ,
since the efficiency metric is usually taken to be energy consumption p er unit volume. The
discrep ancy is whether or not the volume of air ducts, fans, and condensers is included or
excluded for frost-free units. In the Indian draft standard, this volume was includ ed, while in the
ISO p rocedure and the SLS p rocedure, it is explicitly excluded. This volume rep ortedly could
reach up to 10-15% of total refrigerator volume, so the discrep ancy is significant. This
discrep ancy does not exist for direct-cool p roducts.
Table 3 – Refrigerator Test Procedure Parameter Differences
Air Ducts Included
in Gross Volume
Freezers (oC)
T est Load

ISO
7371/8187/8561

Draft BEE (India)

Draft SLS 1230:2003

NO

YES

NO

*
≤ -6
** ≤ -12
*** ≤ -18
100%

Short T erm
Long T erm
No Load

-6
-15

Short T erm -6
Long T erm -15
No Load

The second issue is that not all of the temp erature settings are identical from p rocedure to
p rocedure. The ISO test p rocedure designates three freezer levels—marked with one, two, or
o
three stars (snowflakes)—with a sp ecified test temp erature of -6, -12 and -18 C, resp ectively .
Both the Indian and Sri Lankan test p rocedures sp ecify only two typ es of freezer compartment, a
short-term unit, which is located within the fresh food comp artment, and a long-term freezer
comp rising a co mpletely sep arate comp artment. The test p rocedure for lon g-term co mp artments
o
is specified at -15 C in both the Indian and Sri Lankan cases. This temp erature does not
corresp ond to any of the ISO freezer compartment levels.
Finally , there is an issue of freezer test loads. A test load co mp rises p ackages of a
sp ecialized material (to simulate food) with which the freezer comp artment is filled at the time of
testing. Of the test p rocedures analy zed, only the ISO p rocedure requires test loads.
The general recommendation of the study p articip ants was to investigate the potential to
align existing test p rocedures within the SARI/Energy region, and to consider a p olicy of
alignin g all test p rocedures with international norms, as revised p rocedures become availab le
(ISO test p rocedures for refrigerators are exp ected by app roximately 2006). Sp ecific
recommendations were:

•
•
•
•

Consider rep orting gross volume for the purp ose of energy rating in accordance with the
ISO test p rocedure, in the draft Indian standard (relevant for frost-free ap p liances only ).
Exp lain and document the rationale for the choice of freezer compartment set-p oint
temperatures in the draft Indian standard.
Consider adop tion of test procedures in Ban glad esh that do not require the loadin g of the
freezer comp artment.
Secure co mmitment by all p arties to reconsider align ment with ISO procedures, once a
new revision of these test procedures becomes availab le.

Lighting. There are two imp ortant lightin g products that make attractive targets for
efficiency programs – fluorescent lamp ballasts and compact fluorescent lamp s (CFLs). Lightin g
p roducts are p articularly imp ortant in South Asia, where lightin g rep resents a high fraction of
residential energy consump tion, and where the evenin g lightin g load drives p eak demand.
Fluorescent lamp s are common throughout the region in both commercial and resid ential
app lications. Incand escent lamp s are also very common, of course, and the replacement of these
with CFLs can dramatically reduce household consump tion.
The most advanced EES&L p rogram in the region is the Sri Lankan vo luntary labelin g
p rogram for fluorescent lamp ballasts, which has been in effect for several y ears. The facilitating
authority has been the Demand Side M anagement Branch of the CEB, in liaison with the SLSI,
which acts as the certification authority , and the institute resp onsible for testing. To date, seven
models of ballasts distributed by six different importers are labeled in Sri Lanka. The Sri Lankan
ballast test procedure is more or less equivalent to the International Electrotechnical Commission
(IEC) standard, IEC 921. The main issue in conformin g exactly to the p rocedure is the
requirement of reference lamp s, which are lack ing in the Sri Lank a p rocedure.
The Government of Nep al has chosen fluorescent lamp ballasts as its first target p roduct
for developing an efficien cy labelin g p rogram. Toward this goal, the National Steerin g
Committee on Ballasts, has been established with responsibility for setting energy-efficiency
standards and creating labels for lightin g ap p liances. The Government of Nep al’s interest in
fluorescent ballasts has led to technical exchan ges with exp erts from Sri Lank a, as well as the
comp letion of a market survey . M arket survey data indicate that 400,000 ballasts are sold in
Nepal each y ear, the majority of which are imported from India and China. For this reason,
regulators in Nep al strongly p refer that lighting standards develop ed there be compatible with
those in p lace in India and Ch ina.
Fluorescent ballasts do not p resent the comp lex technical issues that refrigerators do, so
this p roduct can much more easily aligned, usin g the Sri Lankan p rogram as an example; this has
already been the strategy of Nep al. The align ment of procedures for this p roduct would likely
require on ly minor ad justment of test p rocedures, the identification of existin g test facilities, and
p ossibly the construction of a relatively low-cost laboratory .
The second p hase of the efficien cy labelin g p rogram in Sri Lanka concerns CFLs. The
CFL p rogram in Sri Lanka has a history going back several y ears, with a p romotion p roject led
by the CEB, beginnin g with a bulk p urchase p rogram in 1995-1996, followed by an interest-free
deferred p ayment program for utility customers. The labelin g p hase of the CFL p rogram was
officially launched in M arch 2003. India is currently also moving forward with a CFL labelin g
p rogram. Comp act fluorescent lamp s are also a good candidate for regional p rogram

develop ment. International test procedures for CFLs exist, but they do not generally sp ecify a
metric for efficien cy .
Program p articip ants concluded with a recommendation to develop regionally aligned test
p rocedures and an efficiency metric for fluorescent lamp ballasts, and to evaluate the p ossibility
of alignment with international test p rocedures. Sp ecifically , recommend ations were to:
•
•

Verify that current p rocedures used or p rop osed in all countries are in align ment with IEC
test p rocedures, or evaluate requirements for bringin g current p rocedures into alignment.
Develop a regionally agreed-upon methodology for determin in g efficiency rating
p arameters.

Ceiling Fans. Sri Lanka is currently develop ing a labelin g p rogram for ceilin g fans as
p art of its overall lab elin g p rogram, which includes lighting p roducts and refrigerators. Ceilin g
fans are widely used in Sri Lanka in domestic, commercial, and industrial environments. There
are a large number of brands and models in the local market supplied by about 20 major
imp orters. A test facility for fans is to be constructed using lo cal fundin g from the Energy
Conservation Fund (ECF). The University of Moratuwa is assigned to develop a p rop er testing
p rocedure, and to identify suitable p erformance indices and a ratin g methodolo gy using stars.
The goal for imp lementation of this p rogram is the end of 2004.
There are several facilities for testing ceilin g fans in India. Likewise, BSTI tests ceilin g
fans in Bangladesh. In gen eral, test procedures for ceilin g fans are d esigned to measure
p erformance ch aracteristics other than energy consump tion, but it is believed that these
p rocedures could be easily modified to measure efficiency . Recommendations identified by
p rogram p articip ants regardin g ceilin g fans were:
•
•

•

Verify p rocedures used in test facilities for ceilin g fans in B an glad esh and India.
Evaluate the feasibility and/or desirability of adoption of test p rocedures in alignment
with IEC test p rocedures in Sri Lanka, and throughout the region. Develop a regionally
agreed-up on methodology for determinin g efficiency rating p arameters.
Collect market data to assess typ ical typ es of fans used, major manufacturers and
imp orters, and sales and p enetration rates.

Air Conditioners. Air conditioners are still relatively uncommon in South Asia, but as
Figure 1 indicates, there is rap id growth in sales of this p roduct within the region. Mechanical
sp ace cooling d eserves attention for all energy p olicy makers, since the p er-product electricity
consump tion of this end use is h igh, p articularly in trop ical climates. For this region, several
Asian countries have p rioritized labelin g and standards for window-typ e air conditionin g units.
There are a variety of well-established test p rocedures, but generally construction and staffin g of
air cond itionin g test facilities is exp ensive. India has taken the lead in South Asia, mandatin g
that an air conditioner program b e established in the medium term, immed iately after the
refrigerator p rogram is imp lemented. Establishment of manufacturer-owned test facilities is
p rogressing toward this goal.
Other Recommendations for Cooperative Action. During the course of the alignment
activities of 2003, sev eral other recommendations emerged. The first recommendation is to
create a techn ical data exch an ge, by which those countries with the greatest exp erien ce in a
certain area would p rovide the other countries with a rep ort detailing the lessons learned as a

result of those exp eriences. Some examples of the top ic areas and the related countries with the
most exp erience are:
•
•
•

Enforcement Issues – Sri Lanka Lightin g Program and Ind ia Refrigerator Program
Develop ment of Labels - Sri Lanka Lightin g Pro gram and India R efrigerator Program
M arket Data Collection – India Refrigerator Program

Finally , meeting p articip ants discussed the sharing of accred itation infrastructure ant test
facilities.
India p ossesses a well-established accreditation organization, the National
Accreditation Board for Testing and Calibration Laboratories (NABL). This organization is
qualified to determine the p roficiency of all typ es of laboratories, assuring adherence to
international scientific standards, adequate facilities and staff, and accep table levels of accuracy
and variability . The NABL, like most national accreditin g agen cies, op erates accordin g to
p rincip les set by the ISO. As of Sep tember 2003, NABL was in the p rocess of certifying
refrigerator test labs in India for use within the BEE program there. Since none of the other
countries have an accreditin g agency qualified to evalu ate ap p liance test labs, p articipants were
asked to consider usin g NABL to evaluate labs in their own countries or, in the absen ce of these,
to accep t test results from NABL-app roved laboratories in India. Sin ce the construction and
staffing of testing facilities rep resents a major program exp ense, p articip ants were amenable to
the prosp ect of sharing of accreditation and/or test facilities resources.
Project Results and Next S teps. The final activity of the first phase of the SARI/Energy
app liance efficiency alignment p rogram was a training course held in Ban galore, India in late
October, 2003. While this event covered many general issues related to establishing EES&L, it
emphasized bringing together the results of p revious discussions into a single set of conclusions
and map p ing the way forward with an outline of concrete action items for the next phase of the
p rograms. During the course of the seminar, a draft roadmap was p resented to p articip ants for
consideration, and main issues were discussed at len gth in an open, facilitated forum. The result
was the creation of a consensus-driven document that was p resented back to the particip ants,
edited, amend ed, and ap p roved in the last session of the course. These recommendations were
summarized and p ublished in a Project Roadmap (Nexant/USAID 2003).

Conclusions
The outp ut of the last session of the SARI/Energy alignment p rogram of 2003 rep resents
a concrete set of priorities and step s that we feel would be a significant step forward in the
develop ment of successful ap p liance efficien cy p rograms. However, the success of these step s
dep ends on several factors:
•
•
•

The ability of p articip ants to communicate to p olicy makers the imp ortance of these types
of programs, and of the benefits of regional cooperation in this area.
The development of institutional and legal frameworks to transform these p rograms into
enforceab le regu lations.
The continued financial sup p ort of these activities by national governments and/or
international funding agencies.

Finally , we note that the presence of a strong trade agreement seems to be a sufficient
condition to p romote alignment of app liance efficien cy regulations, but whether or not it is a

necessary condition is debatable. Exp erience with various attemp ts at regional alignment of
app liance efficiency regu lations has led to sp eculation that:
“[T he] existence of a framework for mutual cooperation on a broader, higher-level mission like
economic development is a prerequisite to establishing a thriving cooperative activit y addressing S&L.
S&L is simply not of high enough political or economic priority for it to stand on its own.” (Wiel 2003)

In the SARI/Energy region, there is no strong commitment to regional free trade, but an
institutional framework for coop eration does exist. The South Asian Association for Region al
Coop eration (SAARC) was formed in 1985 to promote liberalization of trade within its region,
which consists of all of the countries of SARI/Energy , plus Pakistan. This led to a preferential
trading agreement (South Asian Preferential Trading Agreement, or SAPTA) in 1993 and finally
to the declaration of a free trade area (South Asian Free Trade Agreement, or SAFTA) in
Islamabad on January 6, 2004. It is p ossible that these agreements will, in the future, provide the
regional framework for align ment (or harmonization) of efficiency regulations, but the p rogram
described in this p ap er occurred in the absence of any real regional authority .
Therefore, the SARI/Energy EES&L alignment p rogram represents somewhat of a
counterexamp le to the EU and NAFTA cases, and even d iffers from other p rograms invo lvin g
Asian countries that are conducted as a p roject of a trade association—e.g., the Asia Pacific
Economic Coop eration (APEC) and the Association of South-East Asian Nations (ASEAN).
We would argue that, although the cooperative activities are not supported by strong region al
institutions, they nevertheless have the potential to bring significant benefits to countries in the
region, and p rovide additional value comp ared to single-country p rograms. There are several
reasons for this:
•

•

•

The countries in the region face similar en ergy challen ges, namely the inability to cover
current demand and the potential for dramatic consump tion growth in the resid ential
sector.
There have been successful initiatives started in the region on a single-country basis, but
there is little overlap amon g country p rograms. This situation maximizes the benefit
from technical cooperation and exch an ge between countries.
A strong p otential exists for direct sharing of resources needed for EES&L p rograms,
p ossibly including regional test facilities or accreditation bodies.

We therefore would assert that a dual p urp ose exists in regional p rograms for coop eration
in the area of EES&L p rograms. In addition to providing benefits to trade, they can facilitate the
sharing of valu able technical information, exp eriences, and resources to the advantage of all
p arties. It is our hop e that this p rogram continues to build on the exp erien ce of p ast particip ants,
and that a successful outcome in South Asia will serve as an imp ortant example for the
develop ment of other region al efficiency initiatives throughout the world.
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